PRESS RELEASE – Paris, 23 July 2007
New tour from BKWine: Truffles, Wine, Foie Gras and Duck, February 13-17, 2008
Paris, 23 July 2007
Truffles, wine, foie gras and duck is the theme for BKWine’s first tour in 2008. The
company has just released the details for the program of this unusual wine and food
tour. The tour is open to a small number of gastronomy enthusiasts and will take place
on February 13-17, 2008.
The tour includes accommodation at a luxury chateau in the Bordeaux region, a
morning with truffle, followed by a sumptuous truffle lunch, a gourmet workshop on
how to prepare foie gras and other duck specialities as well as visits to a number of
wine producers in Saint Emilion and Bergerac. Four dinners and three lunches, all
including wine, are also in the package. The price for this out-of-the-ordinary four day
tour is 1240 euro.
Britt Karlsson, founder of BKWine and organiser of the tour, comments on the
program: “I have designed the program for this tour with the aim of giving the
traveller some of the most exclusive and unique gastronomic experiences there are:
truffles, foie gras and wine. And I am happy to be able to offer this at a very
affordable price”.
Britt comments further on the program: “Spending a morning on a truffle hunt with a
truffle dog is almost magical, and then sitting down to an all-truffle lunch is a very
special experience. The other gastronomic high point of the tour is the workshop on
how to prepare a foie gras – genuine duck liver”. Britt continues: “We’re at a country
side duck farm where we will also get to taste many other regional duck specialities.
Not to forget, of course, the four dinners we will have at the luxury Château des
Vigiers chateau-hotel where we are staying.”
As always on the tours organised by BKWine, there will be several wine visits: both
to the classic Saint Emilion district in Bordeaux and to the Bergerac region, which has
seen a dramatic quality revival over the last ten years. All in all there will be six
winery visits on the program.
The tour is also guided and led by Britt Karlsson, who has more than ten years’
experience of organising and managing wine and food tours. Britt explains her
philosophy behind her tours: “I want people to learn more about wine and food and at
the same time enjoy themselves. I put a lot of effort into designing the program,
choosing the most interesting producers and making them varied and interesting.
Since I am also a wine writer and journalist I am fortunate to have an extensive
network of contacts that allows me to put together truly exceptional programs.”
BKWine focuses solely on wine and gastronomic travel. Over the years the company
has organised more than one hundred wine tours to France, Italy, Portugal, Spain,
Hungary and Austria. BKWine also arranges custom designed tours.
For more information on the wine tours:
http://www.bkwine.com/wine_tours/wine_tours.htm

Press photos on this wine and food tour, as well as on BKWine are available here:
http://www.bkwine.com/diverse/press.htm#press-photos
Contacts:
Britt Karlsson, info RemoveThisSpamBlock @bkwine.com, ph 00 33 6 80 45 35 70
Kay Steggles, kay.steggles RemoveThisSpamBlock @bkwine.com, 00 33 6 79 18 96
91
More information
- About the Wine Tours: http://www.bkwine.com/wine_tours/wine_tours.htm
- About BKWine: http://www.bkwine.com/international/about_bkwine.htm
- Press photos: http://www.bkwine.com/diverse/press.htm (Additional press photos
from our 20.000 pictures library can be requested for publication)
About BKWine AB:
51, rue du Chevalier de la Barre, F-92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux (Paris), France, 00 33
6 80 45 35 70, info RemoveThisSpamBlock @bkwine.com, http://www.bkwine.com
BKWine AB is managed by Britt Karlsson, a Swede living in Paris. She is one
of the few Swedes working internationally with wine education and wine
journalism and is also a very experienced organiser of wine tours. She started
her business in the early 1990s. Since 1995 she publishes a private newsletter
called “VinNytt” with articles on wine. The same year she launched one of the
first wine web sites: www.bkwine.com, which is now bilingual (EnglishSwedish). She also publishes an email newsletter – the BKWine Brief – which
in a short time has grown to become one of the largest newsletters on wine.
“The Brief” is available in English and Swedish – for free. Britt is completely
independent of wine producers and of the wine trade. She is a member of the
British Circle of Wine Writers, the International Wine and Food Society and
numerous other wine and gastronomic organisations.

